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hey, jewel
A West Village apartment by Cullman & Kravis finds a
way to balance rich tones with an airy aesthetic.

By Kendyl Kearly, Photographed by Eric Piasecki

From left: Venini glass globes from
Baillon Antiques complement existing
cabinets and a new backsplash by
Galaxy Glass; splashes of color are
sprinkled throughout. Opposite page:
A variety of colors, textiles and looks
make the living room cozy but stylish.

b

unches of white hydrangeas overflow
around the balcony. Patio furniture by
Janus et Cie is poised for a springtime
luncheon overlooking the West Village.
At most apartments, this enviable space
would be the crown jewel of a home. But

as lovely as the setup is, even more
beauty lies beyond the French
doors to the interior.
This is powerhouse design
firm Cullman & Kravis Associates
Inc.’s third project for the client,
after impressing the couple with
a classic Georgian in Connecticut
and a ranch house in Colorado.
Formerly the location of St.
Vincent’s Hospital, the space was
newly constructed and move-in
ready. “We wanted to be savvy
and work with what was there,
just add to it,” says designer Claire
Ratliff. “That’s where Ferguson &
Shamamian worked their magic.”
The architect added small
architectural elements for
definition, and Ratliff followed up
with decorative details to infuse
personality, replacing subway tile
with turquoise-painted glass, for one.
Most of the apartment was painted a
crisp white to create a blank gallery

for the client’s art and all of Cullman
& Kravis’ design elements.
The homeowner wanted deep
jewel tones interspersed throughout
without creating darkness. In the
family room, a custom sectional by
Sterling Upholstery was upholstered
in a vibrant purple fabric by Romo.
This attention-grabbing element
is balanced with the neutrals of a
Beauvais carpet and sheer Coraggio
curtains, all under a vintage, gold
Stilnovo chandelier.
In the formal living room,
the eye immediately goes to two
nearly-floor-to-ceiling, geometric
paintings by Robert Kelly. The red
is matched in Kravet fabric and
a throw blanket, but the rest of
the room is mostly done in beiges
and tans, tied together by a placid
photograph by Andreas Gursky.
Kimberly Gould Art Advisory
masterfully worked with the
designers to incorporate large focal

points that often add in the jewel tone scheme
that the client wanted. In the dining room,
a forest photo by Thomas Struth is set off by
colored glassware and gold touches in the
candelabras and Alison Berger pulley pendants.
But not all of the home is white walls
with bright accents. Ratliff had some fun with
the guest bedroom and closet, both done in a
loud orange, and the powder room.
“We were very disciplined in our use of
decorative paint treatments, but the one place
we were able to go all out was the powder
room,” she says. “We started with the color,
a rich aubergine, and then brainstormed
with the client to come up with the customstenciled Venetian plaster. [The client] wanted
it to be meaningful, and because this couple
had lived in the same neighborhood as
newlyweds before they left for Connecticut
to raise a family, she felt that they had really
come full circle in being back in the West
Village.” They came up with the idea to stencil
on the names of every street that the family
ever lived on together, solidifying a strong
sense of place to bring into their new home.

Clockwise from
top left: Mark
Sheinkman’s
“Doughty” over
a bed by Sterling
Upholstery and
Alex Katz’s “Canoe”
over a 1960s
Parzinger from
Lobel Modern; a
Salviati Murano
chandelier in the
master bath; Plant
Specialists was
the landscape
architect behind
the terrace.

Cullman & Kravis
designed a custom
dining room table,
fabricated by
Walter P. Sauer.

design details
TYPE
Apartment

LOCATION
West Village
ARCHITECTURE
Ferguson & Shamamian
fergusonshamamian.com
BUILDER
Interior Management Inc.
interiormanagement.com
INTERIOR DESIGN
Cullman & Kravis Associates Inc.
cullmankravis.com
LANDSCAPE ARCHITECT
Plant Specialists
plantspecialists.com

resources

ANTHONY LAWRENCE-BELFAIR
Curtains and blinds
anthonylawrence.com
BENJAMIN MOORE
Paint throughout
benjaminmoore.com/en-us
CHRISTIANSON LEE
Decorative plaster in powder room
christiansonlee.com
CORAGGIO
Family room and master bedroom
curtain fabric
coraggio.com
FINE PAINTS OF EUROPE
Paint on gallery ceiling, master
bedroom ceiling and her closet
finepaintsofeurope.com
HOLLYWOOD AT HOME
Kitchen counter stools
hollywoodathome.com
JANUS ET CIE
Outdoor furniture
janusetcie.com
KIMBERLY GOULD ART ADVISORY
Art consultant
kgartadvisory.com
KRAVET
Master bedroom bed fabric,
living room sofa fabric, living room
chair fabric
kravet.com
PEISER FLOORS, NYC
Flooring
peiserfloors.com
STERLING UPHOLSTERY
Beds, living room sofa, dining room
host and hostess chairs, family room
sectional, living room club chair
sterlingupholsteryco.com

